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ABSTRACT

This study attempted to explore a new dimenslon of the
agenda-settlng theory by examining the posltions of the New
Yor~imes

and the Bush Administratlon with regards to Chlna

policy ln :989.
YJ)~t_IlI!l~_~

Content-analysls was appiled to the tlew

ed l to ria 1 s and the Wee)" 1 y

PLe~dentJ9J

_~QmQJJittLQl.l ___Q£

Documents.

Results of the content-analysis indicated that,
regarding

policy during 1989, the New York Times had a

C~ina

negative perception towards China and Chinese policies in
general, also the New York Times expressed neutral or no
attitude

~owardS

of the tlme.

the Bush

Adminlstration~s

Chlna policy most

However, when the New York Times took a stand,

it supported the Bush Administration's China policy except
during the last period, when the Administration began to
negotiate with the Chinese government (i.e., from September
15,1989

to January 31,1990).

This study indicated that, during the one-year period
studied, the New York Times and the Bush Administration had
different China policy issues.

However, the study found

that the Bush Administration lnitiated China policy during
the pe r i od stu d 1 ed and the NeJY_ Yor k_U_mes simp 1 y reacted to
lt most of
ThlS

~ne

s~udj

Llme.
concluded

~hat

during 1989, the New York

Times followed the Bush Administration's China policy issue
'.,

agenda in general.

However, when the foreign policy issue

involved domestic politics, the New York

Time~

changed its

position and dld not support the Administration.

Vl

CHAPTER

ONE:

INTRODUCTION

Basic Issues
In a democratic society, it

1S

have the ultimate power to decide
pollcles.
l ndi v i d'Jals

ThlS assumptlon
'~il l

1S

assumed that citizens

~heir

government's

based on the princlple that

be \'o/el: i nf;:)rmed so they c an make

inteillgent decislons about p u bllc affalrs;

because "without

sound lnformatlon there can be no sound public opinion, and
without sound oub:ic opinion there can be no intelligent
fOreign policy" (Bailey,
Long ago,

Lippmann

1948,
(1922)

p.

304).

noted that people have little

opportunity to e x perience the wOrld firsthand; therefore,
people construcL their perceptual wOrla with information
provided to them by the press.

Although "the press may not

be successful In telling its readers what to think.

it

is stunningly successful in telling its readers what to
think about" (Cohen, 1963, p. 13).
Many scholars agree that the mass media have not
fulfilled their responsibility in terms of providing
sufficient international news information to their readers.
FUrthermOre, the U.S. media have been frequently Criticized
as devoting less space to international news than media in
other countries.
compla~nea

~or

e xample, Spanler and uslaner

(19 7 8)

-shat "the vast majority of Americans are poorly

infOrmed about.

fOreign policy" (p.

92).

Furthermore, Cohen (1963) noted that "one can observe
certain persistent influences and sources of judgement being
brought to bear on the treatment of foreign affairs news"
(pp. 142-27).

These influences and sources of Judgement are

chlefly government officia l s, such as the President, who lS
"the prlr1C l pal spokesman of the nation," and almost "always
has the i n -:

L, 1

at

1V

e

0

v e r bot, h the pre s san d

t. h e

Con 9 r-e S s ..

i n

forelgn policy, (Reston 1976, p. 50).
If the nation's foreign policy is communicated from

~he

government to the press and from the press to t he public, as
Chang (1986) argued, it is possible that the press becomes
an organ of the government.

It is also possible that the

Pres 1 dent as the ,. spokesman of the State ,. can orchestrate
the press and can manipulate public opinion.
The issues here are whether the President and his
Administration sets the foreign policy agenda for the press,
or whether the press, acting as a "watchdog," acts
independently from the government.

These issues will be

examined ln terms of U.S. foreign policy; specifically in
relation to U.S. foreign policy towards China in 1989.

Significance of this study
ThlS stud; 1S both emplrical1; and theoret'cally
signlflcant.

Emplrlcally, It compares the medla positlon

and the Administratlon's posltlon in a consequential time
frame.

Thus, as one case-study, it may provide eVldence

concernlng who sets the medla:s agenda in the foreign polley
arena.
Tradltlonal

!/,

agenda-set"Clng studles examlne "Che same

lssues regarding their coverage by the media and their
importance to the audience.

ThlS study attempts to examine

the posltions of the New York Times and the Bush
Admlnistration on the same issue (China policy).

By

examinlng the posltions taKen ln the ecitorials and the
Administratlon, we may assert the following: one, the medla
and the Administration have the same agenda and same
position; two they have the same agenda but different
positions; and three they have different agenda.

Thus by

investigating interactions between the media and the
Administration with regards to this foreign policy issue,
this study extends the scope of "traditional" agenda-setting
research to a new dimenslon.

"

..)

Background
A decade ago, China began an economic reform movement
after Deng Xiaoping took over the communist party.

Since

then, Deng's reforms brought hopes of political reform to
the intellectuals and students.

But on the night of June 4,

1989, when the People's Liberation Army marched to Beijing
and c rashed the student demonstrators at

Ta~nanmen

Square,

those hopes vanished.
The number of casualties is unknown since the Chinese
government censored the news.

In the United States,

millions of people watched the bloody scene on network
television.

During this incident, China became part of the

agenda of lmportant issues for many Americans.
Followlng the Tainanmen Square incident, President
Bush's China policy has been severely criticized by members
of Congress.

This incident and subsequent disputes

concerning China policy between the President and the
Congress, wlth the intervention of the press, provide a
great opportunity for the study of the role of the
Administration in setting the media's agenda.

CHAPTER

TWO:

LITERATURE

REVIEW

Agenda-setting function of the mass media
By covering certain events and certain lssues, the
medla influence the aUdience's awareness of what is
impor-tant. ThlS klnd of effect is called ·'agenda-setting."
The role of the news medla in a democratic society has
been long recognized not only as a channel for

~he

expression of public concerns but also as one that shapes
public opinlon.

The theory of agenda-setting was first

introduced and tested by McCombs and Shaw (1972).

They

found that the news media help shape public opinion about
Presidential candldates.

They conducted a long-term,

large-

scale study of the relatlonshlp between the mass media and
public opinion during the 1972 Presidential election
campaign.

In terms of the information seeking process,

McCombs and Shaw found that the media did provoke the
audience's awareness by providing a body of lnformation.

In

other words, by heavily covering certain events/issues the
media caught audiences' attention by telling them what were
the important events/issues to think about.
I n McCombs:

(1

976) te rms,

"the aud i ence takes note of

the sal,ence of the news media, notes what is emphasized,
what recelves heavy p l ay,

and lncorporates a slmllar- set of

welghts lnto their personal agenaa"

(p.

~).

Since l:neir

oioneering stud y , the agenda-setting thEory has been

fertilized by numerous other studies examining the agendasettlng

~un~tl0n

of mass med,a.

Accordlng to McCombs

(1981),

can be categorlzed in four types,

agenda-settlng research
depending upon the number

of issues tsets of issues or single issue) ln the media, and
the type of respondent data laggregate data or
data )

bein~

f~~re

analjzed, as shown
1.

In

Set of issues
Single issue
McCombs

flgure one.

A Typology of Agenda-Setting Research*
Aggregate
Data

*

individ~al

(;981),

Individual
Data

I

II

III

IV

p. 124, Figure

4.1.

McCombs and Shaw's 1972 study is one of the best
examples of the type I study comparing aggregate data (all
respondents consenting to the importance of issues) to a set
of issues.

They found that the news media shaped the

overall oplnlons of these respondents, as the issues being
heavily covered by the news media were also regarded as
important by the respondents.

Similar methodology was

applied in Weaver, McCombs, & Spellman's (1975) study of
Watergate, by Shaw and McComos (1977), and by Weaver eL a1.
(l98 1 ).

Results from all these studles show that. the

media's coverage influences public opinion, but they

differentiate this influence among different types of media
through time.

For instance,

in the case of Presidential

campalgns, the prlnted press sets the agenda earlier than
does telev1sion. and the press has a greater influence on
ltS readers than televislon has on lts viewers.

However,

this type of stud y can onl y be viewed as media's influence
in the acceptance of the top one o r two issues oy
representat1ve groups of voters or publics; the media agenda
may not ali be accepted by the audience.
As for an individual's agenda, the type II study
compares set of lssues in the media and the

sa1~ence

of

these issues from individual respondents, (McLeod, Becker,
and Byrnes 1974).
e xamlned

s~orles

The 1972 Presidential campaign study
ln two Madlson newspapers and the

individual aUdience's response.

They found that the

salience of individuals' response on the campaign issues was
not quite matched with the press.

In other words, what the

press think is an important issue/event may not be important
for individual readers.

Other studies employing a similar

approach found there was little agenda-setting effect: such
as Siune and Borre (1975), Weaver, Stehle, Auh, and Wilhoit
(1975),

and Auh (1977).

These studies show less support for

medla agenda setting than type I (also less than type III
and IV).
apollea ln

Th1s is not surprlslng considerlng the methodology
~hlS

type of study--using a set of lssues to

match the audience's agenda on the individual basis.
7

Although this type of agenda-setting study does not seem to
suppor t tne agenda- set t 1 n g concep G,

I

t i s not (Jec&u se tr°le

theory or concept of agenda-setting 1S wrong.
effective

agenda-set~lng

res~lt

type II study does not f1t

ln~o

The less

only shows elther that the
agenda-sett1ng cr a more

detailed study s hould be undertaken.
In a t ype 1=1 stud y . a
r e 1 ate d

of the

1S

sue S

1

n t r1 e mea"1 a

responden~;

s com par e 0
~he

or a whole set of
IN 1

t nag 9 ( ega ted a t. a

media 1S compared

Few studies have been done in this

Both MacKuen and Coombs (1981) and Lang and Lang

(1981) found that,
are

1

~ ssue

a slngle 1ssue in

with public consensus.
category.

slng~e

in addition to the media coverage, there

other factors affectlng the public agenda.

Mackuen and

Coombs found the Characterlstics of the event ( how dramatic
it is), and the amount of news coverage playing roles in the"
agenda-setting effect.

Lang and Lang found that 'other

factors such as interpersonal discussion also help to "build
the agenda."

Although these findings suggest that the media

cannot be singled out as the only force of public agenda,
they are one of the most powerful.
The type IV study compares a single issue or one set of
issues in the media with the ind i vidual agenda, with varying
resu l ts.

Tnis varlety could occur because of the differing

research oeslgns usee insLead of ccnslstltuLing a posslble
confllct In findlngs.

For instance,

In tnelr one-Lime

survey, Erbrlng, Goldenberg, and Miller

( 1980)

showed very

weak evidence of the media agenda-setting effect.
field

Cook: Tyler-, Goetz, Gor-don,

e x. oer-~me~t:"

Yet ln a

Protess,

Leff

and Molotcn (1983) found strong eVldence of media agendasettlng.

O~her

studies showed the medla agenda-setting

effect between Lhe two previously cited studies, such as
Iyengar-,

P6te~s,

and

~~ I

Schoenbach and Weave r
support fer

l

nder- (1983), Schoen bach

(1982),

arid

The type Iv sLuay srows

198::; ) .

agenda-settlng, although other factors

med~a

such as soc:al forces ana psychological conditions should
also be all taven into consideration.

Furthermore, type II

and IV studies can be analyzed together for a more detailed
and subtle result.

In short, although results of the type

II study onlY weak support the media agenda-setting theory}
results from

a~l

the other types support it.

Not all agenda-setting studies found that the media can
set the agenda for public.

For instance, Tipton, Haney, and

Baseheart's (1975) study showed little effect of media
agenda-setting in city and state elections; Sohn (1978) did
not find a media agenda-setting effect on local nonpolitical issues in a longitudinal study; Gadziala and
Backer (1983) found little evidence for the agenda-setting
effect on the Presidential campaign debates; and Sohn and
Sohn (1982) found that there is no relationship between the
press agenda and the opinions of

commun~ty

leaders. non-

leaders, one cress staffers.
According to Eyal

one of the inconsistent

(1980)~

9

findings in the agenda-setting studies is due to the nature
of the issues .
unobtrusive.

He has dlstinguished issues as oOL.rusive and
Obtrusive issues are those with whlch people

have personal contact, while unobtrusive lssues are those
which are remote from publlC oplnlon wlth the meOla as the
prlmary and often the only sources.

His study inO l catea

that the med15 dlsplay the agenda-setting

effec~

unobtruslve lssues, wlth little effect on

ootr~slve

Tnus Eyal ' s study supports Lippmann's

(1922)

on
ones.

assertlon tnat

the media had a great influence on public opinion concernlng
the outslde world.
It is evident that the mass media have the power to set
~he

agenda for the publlC, especially on unobtruslve lssues

such as international relations.
the media do,

Nevertheless,

lf indeed

in certain circumstances, set the public's

agenda, the question which then arises is, who sets the
media's agenda?

Agenda-setting and international news
In dlscussing the role of the news media in forelgn
POllCY, the question is whether the role that
is an advocacy r o le or an ad versar y role.
(1984),

~he

media play

Ramaprasad

in her study of the U.S. press coverage of two

Indlan Wars, has defined these two terms as follows:
Ad vocacy 18 de f inea as a mo r e or less nonacceptance of U.S. forelgn P O ~ lC Y
[Da)1j~~s t ~ .q as favorable coverage of the country
tow a r d W;1 1c h the U. S. has a f a v 0 r a b 1 6 for e i 9 n
policy (and vice versa), and Adversary lS deflned
as a more or less questioning non-acceptance of
u.s. fore1gn policy manlfested as unfavorable
coverage of a country toward which the U.S. has an
unfavorable foreign policy (and vice versa. )
(p.
ques~lonlng

2)

Findings of studies on the role of the media in the
forelgn policy arena are inconslstent.
study of news concernlng the

1971

For instance,

1

n a

Indian-Pakistani War in

the New York Times and the London Times, Becker (1977) used
the former as the "experimental" setting and the latter as
the "control" setting.

He found that the New York Times

changed from its pro-Pakistan coverage prior to the war to
less pro-Pakistan after the war.

Meanwhile, the official

Washington policy shifted from neutral to pro-Pakistan.
Becker concluded that "the U.S. government was unsuccessful
in attempts it may have made to get the New York T i mes to
change its news copy as the nation's policy shifted"
368 ) .
1973

( p.

Le f e ver's (1974 ) analysis of CBS news from 1972 to
concernlng

~he

Vietnam War, did not find any

11

correlation between the news coverage and the government's
vie t n amp 0 i

1

CY.

I

nth e 1 r stu d y

0

f

l't~t'_l9 r k _-.I.-l.Wg s

' co v era g e

of U.S.-Indla relatlons, Ramaprasad and Riffe (1985 ) found
the

Ilffi~~

1

0 V

era 1 1 co v era 9 e did not par-a lie 1 the U. S .

government PO I 1CY.
Aprll

1977

posltl ve

In the last perlod of thelr stuay, from

to December

a~tltua:;

i ~'1

however, they founa there was a

1 980,

Ghe

coverage -coward

t,j e~L '(QT ~ _UlIi~_S'

India whlc n was slml l ar to the go vernmenL!s India

P011CY.

They asser-ced this correlation was due to the restoration of
democracy in Indla and the beginning of a pro-India Carter
Presidency.
Paraschos and Rutherford
1982

(1985)

studied coverage of the

invaslon of Lebanon on three televislon networks and

found that CBS had the most assertions unfavorable to
Israel, while ABC had the most assertions favorable to the
PLO.

They also found that

NBC

showed the fairest stories.

Their findings showed a mixed coverage among the networks,
thus it was difficult to say that the news coverage reflects
the government's policy toward the Mid-East countries.
Neither did Soderlund and Schmitt's

study of El

(1986)

Salvador's civil war find that the direction of news
coverage was similar to the U.S. governmental position.
add l t ion, trley found that,
news co verage, t,ne

1n

In

compar l ng pos 1 t i ve and

negat I

ve

J lm~§

portrayed -che Unlted SLates and her

w~?tJj (L9tOl:~st

posltively less orten than negatively.

and

the

t.i.§-"'{ .__i s:rl--

suppor~ers

In s-cuoYlng the

content of the New York Times

editorials concerning

7

Communlst China's entry into the United Nations, Liu
found that

(19631

'except for the periods from the outbreak of t,he

r,orean War to

1958"

there was "no relationsnip

beL~'IE;en

"Cne

I_lin? $' e d i to ria 1 at tit u dec r an 9 e and go v ern me n t pol icy" (p.
67 ) .

Therefore, the above st.Udles

00

not. show 8vloence that

the ellte press. when reporting forelgn affalrs.
government's forelgn policy.

fol~ow

the

At least one st.udy, Rainey

(1975) showed the Dress initiates a new forelgn policy

approach for the government to follow.

He cited,

"during an

April 1974 cabinet meeting, Navy Secretary James Forrestal
referred to one of Walter Lippmann's articles which warned
of econcmlC dlsaster in Eurooe unless steps were taken oy
the U.S. government to furnish financial support" (p. 103).
This incident suggests that sometimes editorial writers or
columnists can provide an alternative approach to foreign
policy, thus playing an initiating role and setting foreign
policy agenda for the government to follow.
On the other hand, there are numerous studies providing
evidence that the government sets the foreign policy agenda
for the mass media, and the mass media only reflect or
follow the government's policy.
:970,

"1974,

:978,

1982)

For instance, Myers

(1968,

in a series of Stud18S, examined -she

edltorlal content of the treatment of foreign policy

~ssues

during five presidential campaigns ln ten daily newspapers.

He found that the foreign affairs lssues appeared to be
initiated b y the presidential candidates, then the
newspapers elther criticized or applauded.
observed

~hat,

ln the

1968

Myers (1970),

Presiaertial campaign,

after

Humphrey announced his intention to halt the bombing should
he become president, most newspapers reacted" ( pp. 62-3).
Stovall (198 2 )

stud~ed

issue coverage In tne

49 dally newspapers on forelgn POllCY
19 8 0

Presidential electlon campaisn

and found that foreign affairs topics made up
campaign stories.

15%

of the

He concluded that "foreign affairs issues

were lndeea initiated by both the Republican and Democratic
presidential candidates" (p. 539).
In addltion to the above studies, Chang
that the

nEWS

found

( 1984)

coverage of Reagan's China POllCY

ln

the Los

Angeles Times, the New York Times, and the Washington Post
significantly changed after Reagan became President.
Previously, these three newspapers devoted the most space to
U.S.-Taiwan relations.

After Reagan took office, however,

the three newspapers gave the largest space to U.S.-China
relations.

The change of coverage ln these newspapers

paralleled Reagan's concerns about U.S. relations with both
Taiwan and China during the campaign and after his
~naugural.

change.
and

Chang dld not indlcate wno inltlated this

The press may have In:tlated issues on Ch1na POl l CY

in~luenced

Reagan's change, or the press may have

reflected Reagan's altered China policy.
1 Li

mere~ y

However, his study

did show that the press and Reagan had the same agenda on
China.
In his thirty-year scale study, Chang (1989) examined
interactlons between presidential statements and editorials
con c ern 1 n g Sin 0 - U . S. r e 1 at ion s
~~asJJJD_9J~QJJ_J?ost,

-j

nth e

bL~~

Yo r k. Time san d the

and found a substant i a 1 re 1 al.. i onsh i p

between press attention and government attention to Chlna
He found that the lncrease and decrease of the

POllCY.

coverage of China ln these two newspapers followed the
government's attention to Chlna.

By separating

press

contents into front-page news coverage and editorials, he
found there was a positive relationship between the
government's China policy and these two papers' news
coverage of the lssue at the same time, while this
relationship was even stronger between the editorials and
the government's China policy.
Furthermore, by employing the Fourier time series
regression analysis, Chang (1989) also found some evidence
concering the causal flow in U.S.-China policy-making.
argued that "the causal flow.

He

is thus from the

government policy (cause) to the editorials of the two
papers.

[with] two to four weeks [period]" (p. 504).

Thus, the press reacted to the government's foreign policy
ln a favorable way two to four weeks after the policy was
made.

However, Chang

(1986)

found th is" 1 mpact of the

government's China policy on the editorial position of the
15

two papers was negatlve" (pp. 272).

He explalned that "an

lncrease In Lhe government's attltude toward China in a
certaln year was accompanied by a decrease 1n the editorial
attltude toward Slno-Amer1can relaLlons in Lhe
year

(Chang,

1986,

p.

272).

fol~owing

Accordlngly, Chang

l1989)

asserted LhlS negaL.1Ve lmpact might oe due to "tne papers'
attempt to olay an adversary or a

coun~erpart

to offset the

government ' s leaning to Chlna ln :LS policy lnlt:asive"

(p,

On the other hand, by reversing the analytical

272).

process, he found the edltorials had no impact on the
government's China policy.
Two other long-term studies have found evidence that
press coverage of forelgn affalrs follows government foreign
pollcy.

Using the New York Tlmes as the foundation for

their twenty-eight-year time span study of press coverage
Iran, Dorman and Farhang

(1987)

o~

also examined many other

daily newspapers, magazines, and two wire services (UPI and
AP).

They found that the "American news media more often

than not followed the cues of foreign-policy makers rather
than exercising independent judgment ln reporting the
social, economic, and political life of Iran under the Shah"
( p.

2).

Furthermore, they also found much evidence

suggest1ng that "journallsts oroved eas1ly susceptible La
ethnocentrism, a condltion Lhat served tne po l icy goals of
off i c 1 a -: Was h 1 n 9 't 0 n rem arK a b 1 y
1987,

p.2).

wei -i"

l Do r ma nan d Far han 9

Therefore, they argued that,
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1

In foreign policy,

the news media were advocates rather than adversarles.
Knlghtley (1975) examlned the news coverage of Chlna

In

World War II, Korea and vietnam In the major U.S. dailies.
He concluded that, when reoortlng mllltary affairs, -ehe news
rnedla "got on side and went along with "Che U.S. mliltary's
v 1 ev.J of

r-I OW

the war shou 1 d be reported" (p. 355).

Other studles dea l t 2lt,(16r with a re l ati\ely shor::.
perlod, one speclTlc counLry or area such as ASlan
count,ries.

In a case study of the Japanese Peace

Settlement, Cohen l1957) found that U.S. newspapers followed
the government's vlewpoint in reporting this sett l ement.
Ganju (1975) examined three U.S. dailies' editorial
treatmen"C of China and found that the editorials did not
functlon as acversaries but advocates.

In testlng the

thesis that "the American news media have been transformed
from a relatively passive and conservative institution into
an institution of opposition to political authority,"
Hallin (1984, p. 2) conducted a content-analysis of
television coverage of the Vietnam war.

His data indicated

that "the pattern of change in television content seems
consistent with the thesis of an increasingly oppositional
news media" (p.

However, ln a deeper probing of the

6).

routlnes of objective journalism, Hallin found that "the
meOla contlnuec.

. to rely hea',.:ily on offlc'lal lnformatlon

ana to avold passing

e x plicl~

and statements" (p. 6).

T hus

Judgement of offlclal policy
he rejected the ideal of the

the interests of American foreign policy; 36% were
unfavorable, 32.1% were favorable and 31.9% were neutral.
When he examlned specific instances, however, he found that
in the case of Cy prus, there were 43.5% favorable stor18S,
28.5%

unfavorabl e, and

Cyprus coverage.

28%

neutra 1.

As

he stated,

. Ylelded mainly favorable

both Carter and Reagan po 1 "1

C 1 es"

,P.

208).

"the
toward

s~orles

Sahlri

l1973}

examlned the news of Turkish-American political relations
durlng two four-year periods in

theN~~_... _YJ?r_~~lm~§,

and

found that the directlon of reporting changea ln response to
Shlfts in relations between Turkey and the United States.
Guirguis (1988) conducted an image study of Egypt in the New
~9~~_ .LLmes

during the Suez crisis of 1956, the Egyptian-

Israeii War of

1967.

and the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty

She found that only during the Egyptian-Israeli

of 1979.

War was the image of Egypt in the Times and U.S.-Egypt
government relations not parallel to the U.S. government
position.

Otherwise, the overall image of Egypt in the

Times (before, during, and after these three incidents),
reflected the state of U.S.-Egypt governmental relations.
Furthermore, on the basis of a set of image studies of
Greece in the U.S. newspapers, Paraschos (1986) asserted
that "foreign news will continue to be, in the foreseeable
future.

heavlly colored by U.S. foreign policy alms

(p.

55 ) .

Some studies have emphasized the news coverage of Latin
19

international affairs" (p.1).

From the literature, however,

most studies in international news indicate the news media
as a reflective institution of the U.S. government's foreign
policy.

Moreover, studies examlning the lnitiative questlon

concerned wlth foreign policy and press coverage also show
that the flow of foreign policy is from the government to
the press.

These results suggest that the news media are

influenced by the government in foreign news coverage.
short,

In

it is the Administration who sets the foreign polley

agenda for

~he

news media.
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CHAPTER

THREE:

METHODOLOGV

Research question and hypotheses
This study is designed to examlne whether the Bush
Administratlon set the forelgn policy agenda for the media
regarding Chlna,
Tjm~_~

I

(her.ce

Pr_~§ t9~Jltj~1_

by comparing the content of the

NYT)

ed 1 tor 1 a 1s and the

OQ9UJ]~I'JJ~~§

(hence

~e~

York

WesL~~ComQil~t:tlon ~f

WCPD).

The research question of this study is, what is the
relationshlO between President Bush's (the White House)
position and the New York Times' position on U.S. policy
toward China?

The literature presents the press as a

"reflective institution" which helps to transmit the
government's foreign policy issues.

As a result, four

research hypotheses are developed.
Hypothesis one: The New York Times and the u.s.
President (White House) will have had the same general
attitude (i.e.,

positive, negative, neutral) toward China,

during the one year period studied (February 1, 1989 to
Jan u a r y 3 1, 1 9 90 .)

I not her

W0

r d s, the New Yo r k Time s will

reflect President Bush's attitude toward China.
Hypothesis two: The New York Times and the U.S.
President will have discussed the same issues (same agenda)
regarding China policy.
Tim~§

For example, both the

New ~gL1

and Presldent Bush will have talk about sanctions, the

Presidential veto, secret diplomacy, etc., at the same time.
23

Hypothesis three: The New York Times and the U.S.
President/White House will have taken the same position on
specific issues related to China policy.

In terms of

attitude, this hypothesis predicts there will have been a
parallel attitude between the New rQLLTimes' eaitorials and
President Bush's China policy (i.e.,
poslti ve/negative/neutral).
China policy stand

lS

In other words, when Bush's

negative, the New York Times' will

also be negative.
Furthermore, as most studies have shown,

in the

discussion of foreign policy issues, the press is the
follower while the government is the initiator.

Thus

hypothesis four is that, the President/White House will have
initiated the issues related to China policy, then the New
York Times will have joined in the discussions.
Methodology
This study aims to explore the interaction between the
press' stand and government policy concerning the China
policy agenda during the past year.

Four research

hypotheses deal with both the New York Times' and President
Bush's attitude toward China, position on China policy, and
the initiative role in China policy.
This study concerns a tlme frame of one year, from
February 1, 1989 to January 31, 1990.

Ouri ng th is per i od,

the Ne ~_ _ ~~(Q~T i me sed i to ria 1 s r e 1 ate d toe h ina will be
recorded and analyzed for content.
24

President Bush's

statements on China policy recorded in the WeeJQ1

G-.9JJwi t9 ti Qll_of Pr-esidential Documents will be s i milar-ly
analyzed.

These statements constitute the "contr-ol " setting

to be compared with the content and the dates of the
editor-ials.
ThlS sampllng per-iod is chosen because of its
relationshlp to the Tainanmen Square lncident when Lhe
Chinese gover-nment crushed the student
3,

1989.

demonstr-at ~ on

on June

This dramatic incident has been heavlly covered by

the media, and President Bush's China policy has been
criticized, too.

Thus, this transition perlod has been

selected to test the agenda-setting relationships between
the media and the U.S. government.

In order to test whether

there was a change of the New York Times' and the
Administration's perceptions of China and China policy
agenda, data was collected four months prior to this
incident as well as eight months afterward, from the New
York Times' microfilm and the Weekly Compilation of
Presidential Documents.

The inclusion of eight months

following the Tainanmen Square incident is important because
a variety of related issues were involved in the public
agenda during this period, including the government's secret
negotiation with China.
The reasons for choosing the New York Times are
severa 1 .

Fir-st,

it is probably the most influentlal

newspaper in the United States, as the most widely r-ead

within U.S. government circles (Weiss 1974), and the most
widely quoted (Gau 1976).

Second, the New York Times ;s one

of the world's elite newspapers (Merrill 1968).

Third,

attempting to be the natlon's historical document, the

Ne~

YqLt<___Iim~§ keeps a comp 1 ete index.
There are two reasons to analyze the edltorials rather
than the news.

Flrst, editorials reflect public concerns

and public opinions and clearly indicate the newspaper's
opinions.

By studying the editorlals, one expects to find a

position toward government policy.

Furthermore, it was

evident in many other studies including Chang (1986), that
there is a positive correlation between the editorial
content and the news content.

Therefore, it is asserted

that the general direction of the news can be predicted
through a study of the editorials.
The Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, the
official record of the President, includes every public
statement concerning China policy that the President made
during the period being studied.

These statements will be

analyzed for content in the similar way as the Times'
editorials.

Since the President is the spokesman for the

national foreign policy and takes full

responsibility for

the nation's foreign policy (United States v. Curtiss-Wright
Export Corp. 1936), thlS study chooses his statements
instead of those from the state Department as the lndex for
the nation's foreign policy.
26

Content analysis is employed in this study as the tool
for analyzing the positions of the editorials and the
Presidential Documents.

Content analysis has been described

in Krippendorff (1980) as "a research technique for making
replicable and valid inferences from data to their context"
(p.21).

Certain criteria are developed as the standards

for encoding the content.
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government officials, China and Beijing.
2. Chinese dissidents:

Known Chinese individuals

who are recognized as dissidents by the Chinese government,
such as Fang L1Zhl, Wei Jlngsheng, Liu Binyan, Wang Ruowang,
and Tibetan political and religious leader Dalai Lama, etc.
3.

Chinese people:

Except

~hose

mentioned as

Chinese government or ldentlfled as Chinese dissldents:
lncludes all other Chlnese such as stucents, workers,
citizens, demonstrators, Tibetans, reformers, Chinese
students in the U.S., etc.
4.

Bush Administration:

Mr. Bush and his White

House officials.
5.

U.S.

Officials from the three

government:

branches of government except Whlte House officials.
6. Others:

fall

Symbols and proper nouns which do not

into the above five categories futher subdivided as

follows:
6.1

Bri ti sh government.

6.2.

Former U.S. President Nixon.

6.3. U.S.

Congress.

6.4. American business:
6.5. Other Communist countries:

countries such as

Soviet Union, Poland, etc.
O.

Subjects of U.S.-China relatlons:

i'{~\~ __'fQr.1__ IJ..rn~.§'

er~$_ tc::L~D_ tLal

ed i tor"1 a 1 s

or

the

The top i cs of the

W~~kJy __~ornpjJ~J:~JQn __.Qf

__Qoc_~_fQeDJ!.§ concerni ng U. S. -Ch ina re 1 at ions.
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As

with the symbols, the subjects will be coded by the main
subject onl y of each editorlal anC document.

Eleven

subjects of U.S.-China relatlons are coded as follows:
1.

U.S.-China relatlons:

The diplomatlc relations

between the U.S. and China, interrelations between these two
governments, dlplomatic negotlations, visits of the two
governments: offlcials.
2.

Chlna's international relations:

The

diplomatic relations with all other nations except the
United States.
3. Military:

China's military actions, such as

the movement of troops, military actions, and military
treaties or confrontations with other countries.
4.

China's domestic economics:

Chinese economlC

reform, Chinese domestic economics.
Economic relations between

5. Economics/trade:

China and foreign organizations and/or world economic
organizatlons, etc.

(except sanctions); thus, foreign

investments ln China, China's loan from the World
Development Bank, trade between China and other countries.
6. Chinese politics:

Domestic Chinese politics

such as demonstrations, declaration of martial Law,

internal

power struggles, and China's POllCY on Tibet.
7.

U. S.

PO

1 it i

cs :

The u.s. domestic politlCS such

as the debate between the President and the Congress,
criticism from outside the Executive Branch.

8. Educational and cultural exchanges:

Chinese

students ln the Unlted States, e xchange of students and
scholars.
9.

Human rlghts:

Chinese government's POI1CY of

forced abortlon, arresting citizens without trials,
destroYlng aborigi(lal cultures, ana Jailing politlcal
dlssiderts: the u.s. government's Dol icy of political as y lum
for refugees,

she l tering Chinese dissenters.

10. Sanctions:

Economic and military sanctions

toward China.
11. Others:

Additional subjects that do not fit

into the above ten categories, such as American values
(i .e., humanitarian mores, progress , equality, freedom,
democrac y , etc.) and reforms in other communist nations.
E. The main concerns in U.S.-China relations:

The

focus of attention given to U.S.-China relations in each
context unit (i.e., each Times' editorial article).

A

qualitative view of the coder in one sentence, about the
overall message of the editorial.

These views were then

clasified by content.
F. Perception of China:

A description or an impression

of China as percelved by the President or his White House
officials, or the editorial writer.

A positive perception

is aefined a s the deolctlng of China as friendl y , open,
peace-lo v lng,

staole, strong

2nd

t.he

ike;

negati ve, the

depicting of China as weak, dangerous, aggressive, unstable,
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closed, evil, undesirable, blatant, cruel, brutal, fading,
ug l y,

lnnumane, color-less, blood-stained, autocratic,

isolated, savage, offensive,
'fIrlen ther"e

-IS

1"0

(Big Brother,' Stalinist, etc.

oll-ection Or "Chere is any douot about the

directlon, the perceptlon has been coded as neutral.

If

there lS no description or impression of China, "Che
perceotlon has oeen cooed as none.
G. Attl t u d e tow a r d the P ,- e Sid en L· '

I j ins:'§' e d i to ria 1 s ) :

S

Ch 1 nap 0 1 icy

(i

nth e

As supportive: praising it as

deslrable, sound, slgnificant, flrm, craft9d, c onstructed,
Judicious, and the like, or as unsupportive: indicating
criticism of the President's China policy, such as weak,
soft, failed, double-talk, shameful, etc.
olrection or there

lS

When there is no

any doubt about the direction, the

attitude has been coded as neutral, otherwise it has been
coded as none when there is no mention of U.S. China policy.
H.

Initiatives:

The initiative role of the New York

Times' editorial concerning China policy will be considered
to be defined by the tense and the style used in the coding
unit.

Thus, issues described in the future tense or as

prescribing action (policy) using words such as "should",
are

considered to be initiated by the limes' editorial;

issues described in the past tense or as reacting (i .e.,
applause ar critlcism) are considered to be iniLiated by the
Presldent; lssues described in the present tense Or as
reporting (i .e., without comments) and issues not related to

Bush's (the White House) China policy are considered as not
related to initiative.
In order to compare attitudes toward China before,
durlng, and after the student

demons~rations,

been divided into three time periods; February
May

4,

1989

1 989

to

1989

1989 to January 31,
dlSc~ssions

1989

(b e for e the 1.1 m~ $! e d ito r , a ; s u 9 9 est e d

Bush Admin1stration to keep

and the

1,

( before the student demonstrati ons), May :5,

to Se pte mbe r- : 5,

16,

the data have

talki~g

to China),

and September

1990 (during the secret negotiations

about Chinese student visas).

All content categories in the coding system have been
applied to each New York Times' editorial, while only four
have been appl1ed to the Presidential__ Document,_§: the date,
the name of tne document,

the subject, and the perception of

attitude toward China or China's policy.

The followings

have not been applied to the Presidential Documents: the
symbol, the main concern, the attitude toward the
President's China policy, and the initiative.

It would be

redundant to analyze the President's attitude toward his own
China policy, or to ask the President about his initiatives
in his policy.
To test the intercoder reliability of the coding
system, two coders encoded all materials separately.
the codlng was finished,

the coders c ompared eac h

The a 9 r e e men ton the s y mb 0 1 S

0

f

t (: e

T Lrn~ ~ '

~ther·s.

e d i t <) ria -i s

89.70%, on the subjects 79.9%, on perceptions of

After

was

China/China's policy 60.29%, on attitudes toward
Admlnistrat1on's Chlna pol icy 84.31%, and the
inltlative of the

Llme~'

editorlals 79.90%.

Then the coders

re-exarrll ned the dl fferences oe:.ween tnem and
discusslon referring to the orl91nal

items,

rellbll ity' -:ncreased to ,37.70%, 84.80%, 94.
f

Co

r sub J e c l:- S , D ere e p t ion s,

res p e c t

1

vel

:1 .

a t t i "t. U des,

and

1

I}m~~'

follow,n~
~ntercoder

1 i~'6,

n -] t

ana

1at ~

~i8.53%,

ve

Intercoder reliabillty on Doth "the sUDJects

and perceptlons of China/China's policy of the
Qo_~ u_me!lts

a

was 84. %.

F?LE::!_§_.iQ~_r.ti~.J

I n the cases of d i sag reement, the f i na 1

code chosen alternated from one coder to the other.

Limitations
2~nce

study concerns a oerlod of approximately one

~his

year, and deals only with China. it has a iimited
gener-ai 1 zat 1 ana

-I

powe r.

Further-more, a study on one -cype of

med18 can e x plaln little about the mass media as a whole.
However, a stud::- of the

t:J.~r:; __'LQ_r.}. __ ~jJT1_~~~,

one of :.he most

lnfluential newspaoers, may lcentlfy some trends
i n t era c t

10

In

the

n s be -c.~I e en the mas s me d 1 a and the Pre S 1 den t

'1

n

terms of agenda-setting ln the foreign policy arena.
Further llmltation is that it analyzes only the press
and officlal documents.
the actual

This methodology does not explore

influence in the decision-making processes in

either the government's policy or the editorlal writers'.
Nelther does thlS study examines l..he public's agenda.

It

explores only the outcome of the above two processes.

An

additional study could employ interviews to examine the
influential factors during the decision-making process.
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China relations"
decreased

in the last period.

d~scussion

Both documents

of "China's politics" and "China's

domestlc economy" In the iast two periods, while the
f'r.~§i..~~L~LLtJ_9. l _ [)9~~~_vment,s

droppea l:.hem comp-iet.e-: y in the las"'C

period.
As
t. a b ! e

V

for

~he

I:: C -

caL. 2 s

'( 9T ~ __ _I_l me.s

'I

pe

j-

cep t

"C if a

t.

ion "'C 0 h ' a rd " C f-Il n a / C h -I n a ':::.
t., h

t'"

0

ugh 0

U to

p 'J; 1 c ~ E S ., ,

'=- h ESt \.1 a.; pEr; 0 d.

i~ h

e

a a a m0 r e n e .~ at 1 \/ E: P e ( ,~ e p L ion t () H a r d

"China/Chlna's policies" (42,.5%) than positlve (4.4%).
category of
1 4.7%.

As

f.i.~~'

The

' None" accounted for 32.4;-6, and "Neutra 1" for
the percepLion toward "Chlna/China's pol icy",

~or

the Presidentlal Documents had "None" perception most of the
time

(51.0%1.

a more

follo'v-Jed by "Neutral " (27.5%). whlle they had
perceptlon

POSl~lve

l12.7~)

"'Chan

negaL l ve

18.8~/

~

Chi-square test shows a value of 48.88941, significant at

o .01 .
A breaKdown of the New York Times' attitude toward the
Bush Administration's China policy in three periods is
presented ln table VI.

A Chi-square

~est

45.3548 which is significant at 0.01.

shows a value of

The New York Times on

13.2% out of 204 units supported the Bush Administration's

China policy, and most of this support took place during the
second perloa

w~en

the Administration issued sanctions.

Nonsupport1ve edltor i a1s accounted for 14.7% and
t rl e sea p p e 2 red

1

nth e

t

n I r d per 1 0 0,

wh2

mos~

of

n F (e sid e n L t:.us ri

vetoed the Pelosi Bill and the Admlnistration started to
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TABLE IV
Suo,] ects 1 n tr-Ie rLeeJi.u_---';omp 1~,--9t 1 O~
i aJ_ Documen ~ s in the t.h ree peri ods

~L. Pres.:ui~Dt

Perlod
Subjects

I

Freq.

%

I

Chlna ! s
Poli-cics

-, 1

i

IFreq.

!

III

rreq.

%

i

T

u.S.-Cnlna
Re -I a -cl ons

II

i
!

!
!

~

%

15

.-, <+ •
..:>

5.0

1 4-

";2.6i

0

10.0

4

'9.3

5

12.8

2

• ..:>
"

5

12.5

5.5.J

~

I
1

I

i

I

18

4 6 .2

0

I

I

Human Rlghts

2

U.S. Pol itics

:.:;

7.5

J

Economy/Trade

1

5.0

2

4.7

5

12.8

Ml litary

0

0

2

4.7\

2

5.I

0

0

0

J

Chlna's
International
Relations

.- ,

..::.'

I

15.0

j

Education/
Culture

0

0

1

2.3

0

0

Sanctions

0

0

1

2.3

0

0

Others

2

3

7.0

1

2.6

TOTAL

20

X2 =40.21458

D.F.=18

10.0
100

43

p<0.01

43

100

39

100

TABLE V
Perceptions of Chlra in both the N~w 'forK Times edltorials
and the Wee_~. ly Compilation of Presidentlal Documents

NYT
Perceptions

Freq.

WCPD
%

TOTAL

Freq.

%

Freq.

%

Negatlve

99

48.5

9

R
'-.
_.0

i 02,

Posltlve

9

4.4

13

12.7

22

Neutral

30

14.7

28

27.5

58

19.0

None

56

32.4

52

51 .4

1 18

38.4

204

100.0

102

100.0

306

100.0

TOTAL
X2 =48 . 88941

D.F.=3

p<O.01
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3E . :::
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(
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• <-

negotiate with the Chinese government.

However, most of the

l\Je\1 __''(9!"J<,_ I jJn~9 edltorials (63.7%) sho\!-J no at.titude 'Coward
the Bush Admlnistration's China policy, and overall there
an almost

1S

number of supportlve and nonsupportlve

eq~al

edi:'oria l ltems.
Tat, 1 e ',/ I

~

s how s

the

f

lnltlatlon of Chlna

pc~icy

s qua r e t est s how s

'j

a

Overall. 9.3% of 'the

a -I u e

r e que n c y 0 f the
durlng the
0

f

18 .

8"7 0 6,

~~_Ii.. _ YQrk__Jjme§

~!3 \-'J _'f

th~ee

T i rn e s '

G r<\

perlOCS.

S 1 9 n i f 1 C ~ nt

c, t

A Chl(J.

01•

editorial items

prescribe Ch'na po1icy (such as suggest i ng the Bus h
Admlnlstratlon dis'tinguish between Chlna and its
"bloodstained" regime, June 5, 1989); 24.5% react to the
Bush

Admlnistratio~'s

Chlna policy (suCh as supportlng the

Admlnlstra"tion's susoenSlon of mllitary sales to Cllina, June
6,

1989); 3.4% simply report (such as describing President

Bush's China policy after the Tainanmen incident, June 22,
1989); and a 62.7% do not relate to the initiative.

The New

York Times' prescriptions of China policy during three
periods are 7.5%, 10.5%, and 8.7% respectively.
A Chi-square that is further applied to test the New
York Times' prescribing and reacting roles, across the three
periods,

yields a Chi-square value of 0.7246, which is not

significant.
A f:.Arther

e x am~nation

of the Nel'{

YorJs._TJ_ 1l1~~ '

r-e\le in

initiating policy suggests that I t has in i tiatec ten ltems
on "U.S.-China relations", one on "Economy/Trade",
45

t\A/O
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TABLE VI
Attitudes toward the Bush Adminls~ratlon's Chlna polley
In the ~ew York Times' editorlals in three periods
Period

II

I

Attitudes

Freq.

I I I

Freq.

%

c,

IFreq.

,0

I
S UDP '~rt 1

ve

Unsupportive

4

1 ( , . (;

'"'\

7 . E)

.J

II

1

i

I

TOTAL
~il

Freq.

%

ir
I

I

21

:: 2. . 1
,...,

-

,,:,

..).

~

I
I

-,

2 . '3

'7
,::.,

13.2

24

'::.4-. 8

30

14 . 7

~

I

4

"10.0

5

5.3

8

1 1 .6

1 -;

8.3

None

29

72.5

66

69.5

35

50.7

130

63.7

TOTAL

40

100.0

95

100.0

69

1 00.0

Neutral

><L =45. 35 48

O.F.=6

0<0.01

46

306 100.0

TABLE VIII
Perception of China/China's POi ley In
both the New York Times' editorials and the Wee~
~of]lQJ~tlon of Presidential Document~ in the th r ee periods

I

Perlod
Perceptlons

Freq.
%

N°{T

WCPD

NYT

..,. T

I

!

~

!

IFre q , IFre q ,
%

%

2.5
Negative
Neutral
None

TOTAL

23
57.5

10
25.0
40
100.0

I

I

I Freq.
I

6
I
6.3

!Freo.

I

rreq.

%

%

%

1
2.3

2
2.9

3

40
58.0

0

7.7

36
37.9

2;.9

6
30.0

16
16.8

15
34.9

11.6

5
25.0

37
38.9

18
41 .9

27.5

29
74.4

20
100.0

95
100.0

43
100.0

69
100.0

44
100.0

0

6
15.0

1.L

I

I

9
45.0

1

WCPD

:

:
Positive

WCPD

New York Times throughout: X2 =8.8016
Presidential Documents throughout:
X2 =40.9283
NYT v.s. WCPo:
X2=27.45000
O.F.=3
First period:
O.F.=3
X2 =7.89369
Second period:
O.F.=3
X2=36.86087
Third period:

49

1

8

19

7
17.9

O.F.=6

p>0.05

O.F.=6

p<0.01

p<0.01
p<0.05
p<0.01

square value of 8.8016 is not 'significant: while the
Presidential Documents has the Chi-square value of 40.9283
is significant at 0.01.

Examination of table VIII reveals

that the Presidential Documents had cnanged in perception
toward Chlna from positive in the first period to negative
In

the second perlod to none ln the

las~

perlod.

Table IX presents the posltlve and negative perceptions
of subjects appearing ln the

~ew

York Times and the

Presidentlal Documents throughout the whole study period.
The Chi-square of 18.27693 lS significant at 0.01.

There

are obviously differences in the proportlons devoted to each
subject of each document.

For instance, the New York Times

had only one ltem of "U.S.-China relations" associated with
positive perception (l.e., when the New York Times described
the meetlng of China and Soviet leaders as a sign of freer
markets and open politics, and the student demonstrations as
a sign of freedom, June 17, 1989), while the Presidential
Documents had nine.

In addition, the New York Times had six

items of "China's international relations" associated with
the positive perception, while the Presidential Documents
had none.

For the negative perception of subjects in these

two documents, the Chi-square value is 5.92208 and is not
significant.
As for the main concerns of

~~~-.---1~or.~_

TiJnes' editorials

durlng the perl OdS studied there are twenty-seven (see
Apendix B).

In terms of subjects,
50

"U.S.-China relations"

was the maln concern of eight editorlal,
of

s~x,

and

"Chinese politics"

" Chlnese economy and politics"

(:;f

In

five.

terms of attltude toward the Administratlon's China policy,
three artlcles,
Bush ' s

Bush's V1Slt to Chlha (February 25,

sanctlons toward Chlna (June 6,

keeplng off-I clal

1989),

two artlc~es.

and Bush's

relat.,lons with China \June 22,

supoorted preside~t Bush ' s Chlna po1icy.
Busn's failure

student demonstrators
staff visit to China

1989),

19(9)

On the oth er h5nd,

to actlve ly support, Criinese
1~

( March

(Oecemoer
7

1989) and Bush's hi gh 1eve i
12,

1989), were not

supportlve of President Bush s Chlna policy.

table II),
oerlod.

it decreased these two subjects in the last
i~

Furthermore,

-ncreasea emphasis on dlScussions

of'U.S.-Chlna relatlons"

and "China's internatlonal

relatlons " In tne last two periods.

The increaslng

dlScussion of Chlna's relatlons with other countrles in tne
~-.EW __'(_Q.ch_~jJD.~'§

seems

LO

1

no 1 cate '"Chat t.rle New, Yah, ILrne~

treat.ed the Ta1nanmen Square lncioent and lts consequences
as an lnternational

affalr instead of China"s l nternal

affair.
To the subJ ect of "Ch i nese po 1 it. i cs"! both documents
gave much at.tentlon ln the second period; however, the New
York Times and the Presidential Documents were talking
aifferently.
Hypotnesls tnree expresses that 'Lhe New York Tlmes and
the Bush Administration will have had the same position on
specific subjects (lssues).
also (X 2 =18.27693,

This hypothesis is rejected

p<O.01 for positive perception, X 2

5.92208, p ) 0.05 for negative).

In fact, most of the New

York Times' editorials and the Presidential
neutral perception or none.

=

Docu~ents

had

However, as table IX indicates,

the two documents apparently devoted different perceptions
on dlfferent subjects.

Thus, although

~hese

two

documen~s

had dlfferent Cosltlons on different suojects, they agreed
an nOL

tak 1 ~g

a SLa n e o n each subject discussed.

Nevertheless,
except the

basea on the above findlngs, onw coula

tJ_~!y',Y' 9_~ T i

m._es to c r i t i c i ze the Pres i dent s
1

55

One flnal
dld

remark should be mentioned, the researcher
edi~orlals

not flnc any

secret

~he

Adminlstratlon's

f'rs~

with the Chinese government after they

nego~latlons

were made PUOllC.

of

The unexpected result. suggests that by

avoldlng d 1scussions of the first secret negotiation, the
t'J e I:'J _)

,-J

Q C) i __

JT,-~ §.

f a

I

its .. w aLe h do 9 " fun c ~ 1 0 n as the f 0 u r (, /1

lee

es~ate.

ThlS

attemoted to lnvestlgate

st ~ dy

N~~_Y_Q~TJ !I1§1?

re l at i on be tween the

t~E

questlon of tne

ee l to ria 1 and the Bush

Admlnistratlon wlth regard to their respecLive posltions on
It

China POllCY.

asserted that the editorial positlon

1S

has a great impact on the news coverage which will set the
agenda for
YOfk~Dle$'

~~e

publlC.

8dl"Corlals

By examining the positlon of
and

tl~w

the rJeeKl'( Compliation of

Presidential Documents, this study tries to explore who sets.
the foreign policy agenda.
The first three hypotheses are rejected, and only
hypothesis four is retalned.

The rejected hypotheses

suggest that there are obvlous differences between the liew
York Times' and the Presidential Documents' positions, which
can be

lnterpre~ed

as dlfferent China policy agenda during

the perlod studied.
In sPlte of
t n e Ne ~

Y9C ~_

a~

TJ ro ~s

Do lle y , e xceot

overall negatlve perception of Cnina,
9 e rl era 1 1 y suo P 0 r ted the Bus h C h 1 'I a

au r l~g

the

las~

per~od.

the Administration's China polie'!. the

Th~S

oy

supportlng

N~\1 _ 'LQJ= ~__
li_ m~§

CHAPTER
SUGGESTIONS

FOR

SIX:
FURTHER

ThlS study dealt only wlth the
me d 1 a a:1 d the Ex e cut i v e Bra n c h
forelgn POllCY issue.

' t'J 1 "C h

STUDY

in~eraction

r' e 9 2. r d

between the

too n I yon e

Other forces relating to the foreign

POllCY were no"[' examlned.

Fur~her

researc~

§t_~~tt~

8JJJJ_§t~J},

and "Che

p011 s,

a : 50

lncluae

___QS:.Q9IJ,J:n~n~

cate. f rem ot.'ler sources sucn as tne
tne pub 1 i c op 1 n 1 on

may

records from t:--Ie

Congress.

The whole spectrum of foreign policy may be

examined.

Thus adoltlonal stUdy can be conductea to reveal

further the process of policy-making In our democratic
society.

Appendix A: Code Book

E. Main concerns:
c

PerceO~lon

1 .

Posltlve

2.

i\Je gat, 1 '/ e

'-'

. Neutral

'"T

•

oj

H.

of

~o ~

01,

Sn ~najCh'na's

PO;1CY:

e

2.

LJnsupportlve

4.

i\jone

Initiatives
PrescriOl'lS
L::.

Reactlon

3.

Reporting

4.

None
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Append i x

B:

Subj ects

and the Presidential

1

n the ~_ e_'!'{ ._YQr_~_ J jm~_~

1

ed i tor i a 1 s

Documents in the three periods

Appendix C: Main Concerns of TtmE2§7

65

Editorials

02/25/89

Bush 1S doing well

visit~ng

tne Chinese, so to keep

them tilting to the West.
03/01/89

Bush fai l ed to actively support the democratic movement
ln China as he should.
03/10/89

The

U.S.

government should pr-essure Chlt-! a to r ecognize

Tibetan autonomy (not independence).
04/11/89

China lS moving back from economlC reforms.
04/19/89

Forced abortion should be grounds for granting asylum
1n U.S. to refugees from China.
04/22/89

An open economy should be accompanied by an open
political system.

That is why students are demonstrating.

05/06/89

Chinese students are correct in protesting for more
democracy.
05/17/89

Economlc and now demanded political reforms in China
are good, and the

U.S.

should support them.

05 / 19/89

The West sh o u I d not fear a en; na-USSR wa("m- ns
relations.
66

·:) f

OS/23/89

The Chlnese leaders should listen to students calls,
and the U.S. should take notice and support them.
05/27/89

Chinese leaders shou l d follow econom1C reforms with
political

o~es

that people aemand.

And the U.S.

sho~ld

support therr .
06/05 / 29

Chinese leaders should understand that econom1C reforms
need to be accompanied by political ones.

The blood shed

(of the students) causes us all to mourn.
06/06/89

The

bes~

way to deal WiLh Ch1na is as Busn has done,

stay engaged wlth

~h~na

bUL offic1ally condemn wnat they

have done--with some sanctions.
06/13/89

What Chinese leaders have done was a tragedy; they
missed the boat to making China a modern industrial power.
06/22/89

Bush is correct in his approaches to China policy;
condemning them, but keeping lines open.
06/27/89

"Graduatec. targeted sanctions"

lS

good polic)/ , but

Bush should say what Amerlcans feel.
(1 7/ 1 4/·39

Democracy 18 the answer to people's cries.
67

09/16/89
Co~mun~st

states should be

lncorpo~aLed

Western tradlng system, but not yet China.

into the
Just keep

talK:ng to "Chem.
11/ :J 4/89
Nl xo n

13 te11ing the Ch i nese the hard truth about their

act1ons.
11/29/8~

Bush

s~ould

students' Vlsas.

slgn the Pelosi bill extending Chinese
It shows a commitment to human rights and

tells the C:--,inese not to interfere in our legislative
process.
12/12/89

Even though "Che u.S. cannot ignore Cnina,

11:- shou l d

not, at this point, normalize relations.
12/15/89

With economic and political reforms down in China, the
U.S. should cultivate a relationship with new (young)
Chinese, and keep the pressure on the old guard.
12/28/89

The U.S. should not support the current Chinese regime.
01/11/90

L1fting mart1al

o1 /

law in China

1S

no Dig event, no matter

1::', / 'j C

Chlna and U.S. finally agree on Cambodia.

se.

01/23/90

China
Hong

18

~,ong.

about to ignore its own brand o f democracy on

Th1S w1li

backfire.

01/24/90

Congress should override the Presidential veto on the
Pelosi b1ll.
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